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Summary

The plant shoot body plan is highly variable, depend-
ing on the degree of branching. Characterization of
the max1–max4 mutants of Arabidopsis demonstrates
that branching is regulated by at least one carot-
enoid-derived hormone. Here we show that all four
MAX genes act in a single pathway, with MAX1, MAX3,
and MAX4 acting in hormone synthesis, and MAX2
acting in perception. We propose that MAX1 acts on
a mobile substrate, downstream of MAX3 and MAX4,
which have immobile substrates. These roles for
MAX3, MAX4, and MAX2 are consistent with their
known molecular identities. We identify MAX1 as a
member of the cytochrome P450 family with high sim-
ilarity to mammalian Thromboxane A2 synthase. This,
with its expression pattern, supports its suggested
role in the MAX pathway. Moreover, the proposed en-
zymatic series for MAX hormone synthesis resembles
that of two already characterized signal biosynthetic
pathways: prostaglandins in animals and oxilipins in
plants.

Introduction

The basic body axes of plants are established during
embryogenesis. The apical-basal axis is defined by the
establishment of the shoot and root apical meristems
at either end of the embryo. Postembryonically, stem
cell populations in these meristems give rise to the en-
tire shoot and root systems in a modular fashion. For
example, the primary shoot is made up of units con-
sisting of a stem segment, a leaf, and an axillary shoot
meristem in the leaf axil (Leyser, 2003). The axillary mer-
istem can activate to produce a new lateral axis of
growth, and hence a side shoot or lateral flower. Thus,
the final shoot body plan is highly variable, depending
on the activity and fate of the axillary meristems.

Axillary meristem activity is influenced by a wide
*Correspondence: hmol1@york.ac.uk
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range of factors, including hormonal signals and envi-
ronmental cues (Cline, 1991). Classically, hormonal con-
trol has been attributed principally to auxin and cytoki-
nin. Auxin, derived from the primary shoot apex, is
pumped down the plant in the polar transport stream
and inhibits the outgrowth of axillary buds. Because
this auxin does not enter the bud, its inhibitory effects
must be indirect (Morris, 1977; Booker et al., 2003). Cy-
tokinin synthesized in the roots is transported up the
plant in the transpiration stream in the xylem and can
act directly in buds to promote their outgrowth (Cline,
1991). Basally supplied cytokinin can overcome the in-
hibitory effects of apically applied auxin in isolated
Arabidopsis nodes (Chatfield et al., 2000). The inhibi-
tory effect of auxin is likely partially mediated by its
ability to reduce both cytokinin export from roots and
cytokinin synthesis locally at the node (Bangerth, 1994;
Nordstrom et al., 2004).

As well as these classical hormones, recent results
show an additional carotenoid-derived hormone is in-
volved. Mutations at the MAX1–MAX4, RMS1–RMS5,
and DAD1–DAD3 loci of Arabidopsis, pea, and petunia,
respectively, confer increased shoot branching pheno-
types (Stirnberg et al., 2002; Turnbull et al., 2002; Sore-
fan et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2004; Beveridge, 2000;
Beveridge et al., 2003; Napoli, 1996; Snowden and Na-
poli, 2003). For a subset of the mutants (max1, max3,
and max4; rms1, rms2, and rms5; dad1), grafting wild-
type root stocks to mutant scions restores a wild-type
branching habit, indicating that these genes are re-
quired for the production of at least one long-range
graft-transmissible signal that inhibits shoot branching
(Turnbull et al., 2002; Sorefan et al., 2003; Beveridge et
al., 1994; Foo et al., 2001; Morris et al., 2001; Napoli,
1996). The reciprocal grafts, with wild-type scions and
mutant roots, also have wild-type shoot branching, in-
dicating that the signal(s) can be synthesized in both
the root and shoot. The MAX4 and MAX3 genes encode
divergent members of the carotenoid cleavage dioxy-
genase family (Sorefan et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2004).
MAX3 has been shown to have carotenoid cleaving ac-
tivity in E. coli and MAX4 is able to cleave one of the
MAX3 cleavage products (Booker et al., 2004; Schwartz
et al., 2004). This is consistent with their proposed role
in the synthesis of one or more long-range signals. A
close homolog of MAX4 was isolated from pea and
shown to be RMS1 (Sorefan et al., 2003).

Because of the predicted biochemical activity of
MAX3 and MAX4/RMS1, and the measured levels of
known branch-regulating hormones in rms and max
mutants, the MAX/RMS-dependent hormone(s) is not a
classical plant hormone (Beveridge et al., 1994, 1997,
2000; Morris et al., 2001; Booker et al., 2004). In order
to understand better this hormone(s), we have investi-
gated the relationship between the different MAX loci.
We propose a model in which MAX1 acts downstream
of MAX3 and MAX4 in the synthesis of the hormone,
which requires MAX2 for its perception. Molecular
analysis of the MAX1 locus is consistent with this
model.
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Results and Discussion W
t

We have previously described the phenotypes con- g
ferred by mutation at four Arabidopsis loci, MAX1– b
MAX4 (Stirnberg et al., 2002; Turnbull et al., 2002; Sore-
fan et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2004). The phenotypes m
are very similar and include increased shoot branching m
and reduced stature, petiole, and leaf blade length. Fur- t
thermore, the MAX1, MAX3, and MAX4 loci are all re- w
quired for the production of an upwardly mobile, m
branch-inhibiting signal or signals. We therefore tested m
the attractive hypothesis that the MAX genes act in a o
single pathway. b

t
Grafting Experiments Identify Three o
Types of max Mutant

r
We have already shown that grafting wild-type root-

istocks to max1, max3, or max4 mutant scions restores
(a wild-type shoot branching pattern to the mutant
pshoots (Turnbull et al., 2002; Sorefan et al., 2003;
tBooker et al., 2004). To determine whether the same is

true for max2, reciprocal grafts were constructed be-
Mtween max2 and wild-type, and grown under long-
rday conditions before scoring the number of axillary
mbranches from the rosette. The max2/max2 controls de-
rveloped numerous axillary branches from the rosette

compared to WT/WT controls (Figure 1A). In both max2/ m
Figure 1. Characterization of the MAX
Pathway

Mean number of second-order rosette
branches of reciprocal grafts between (A)
max2 and WT, (B) max3 and max4, max1 and
max3, and max1 and max4, and (C) max2
and max3. Graft combinations are annotated
scion/rootstock. Plants were analyzed 37–40
days after grafting. Error bars represent the
standard errors of the means, n = 8–17. (D)
Model to show proposed action of MAX1–
MAX4 in a single pathway. (E) Mean number
of second-order rosette branches of single-
and double-mutant combinations of max1,
max2, and max4 plants. Branching was
scored when the primary apex had ceased
activity. Error bars represent the standard er-
rors of the means, n = 12–18.
T and WT/max2 grafts the branching phenotype was
he same as the scion genotype (Figure 1A). This sug-
ests that the MAX2 gene acts in the shoot to inhibit
ranching.
To determine the relationship between the different
ax mutants, we performed reciprocal grafting experi-
ents between the max mutants. Grafting max3 scions

o max4 rootstocks and vice versa resulted in plants
ith high levels of branching, similar to the respective
ax/max controls (Figure 1B). This suggests that these
utants lack the same signal. Rootstocks from max3
r max4 plants were also unable to restore wild-type
ranching when grafted to max1 shoots, suggesting
hat the signal deficient in max3 and max4 is the same
ne that is missing in max1 mutants. Interestingly, max1
ootstocks were able to restore wild-type shoot branch-
ng patterns when grafted to max3 and max4 scions
Figure 1B), which suggests that max1 rootstocks can
roduce the signal, or a mobile precursor of the signal,
hat is deficient in max3 and max4.

To determine the relationship between MAX2 and the
AX1/3/4-dependent signal, reciprocal grafts were car-

ied out between max2 and max3. Rootstocks from
ax3 plants had no effect on max2 scions, while max2

oots were able to restore wild-type branching to max3
utants (Figure 1C). These results indicate that the
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MAX2 gene is not required for the synthesis of the
MAX1/3/4-dependent signal.

Thus, based on the grafting behavior of the mutants,
there are three classes of MAX gene: MAX2 acts locally
in the shoot and is not required to make the MAX1/3/
4-dependent signal. MAX1/3/4 act non–cell autono-
mously and are required for the synthesis of the same
graft-transmissible signal, but MAX1 and MAX3/4 differ
in that max1 mutant roots can restore wild-type branch-
ing to max3 and max4 mutant shoots, though max3 and
max4 roots cannot restore wild-type branching to max1
shoots. One explanation for these results is that MAX1,
MAX3, and MAX4 act together in the same biosynthetic
pathway to produce a branch-inhibiting long-range sig-
nal, and MAX2 acts in the perception of this signal in
the shoot. The different grafting behavior of max3/max4
and max1 mutant roots can be explained if MAX3 and
MAX4 act earlier in the pathway on nonmobile sub-
strates, while MAX1 acts later on a mobile substrate.
Thus, max3 and max4 mutant roots do not produce any
mobile compound in the biosynthetic pathway, whereas
the action of MAX3 and MAX4 in max1 mutant roots
produces a mobile intermediate that can move up the
plant and can be converted by MAX1 in the shoot to
the active branch-inhibiting signal (Figure 1D). This
model is consistent with the molecular identities of
MAX3 and MAX4. Both are predicted to be plastidic, a
location that has been demonstrated for MAX3 (Booker
et al., 2004). Furthermore, in E. coli, MAX3 has been
shown to cleave a variety of carotenoid substrates, and
MAX4 can cleave at least one MAX3 cleavage product
(Booker et al., 2004; Schwartz et al., 2004). Thus, they
could act on a nonmobile plastidic carotenoid sub-
strate in the synthesis of the branch-inhibiting signal.
Similarly, the fact that MAX2 encodes an F-box protein
is consistent with its proposed role in signal perception
in the shoot (Stirnberg et al., 2002). F-box proteins are
a common feature of hormone signal transduction
pathways, where they function to target specific regula-
tory proteins for degradation (Vierstra, 2003).

Elements of this model are similar to that proposed
for the RMS loci of pea (Beveridge, 2000; Beveridge
et al., 2003). The rms3 and rms4 mutants have similar
grafting behavior to max2 and are proposed to act lo-
cally in the shoot. The rms1 and rms5 mutants have
similar grafting behavior to max3 and max4, and are
similarly proposed to be required for the production of
an upwardly mobile branch-inhibiting signal, and in-
deed RMS1 has been shown to be orthologous to
MAX4 (Sorefan et al., 2003). However, in the pea model,
rms2 mutants have similar grafting behavior to max1,
but the RMS2 gene is proposed to be required for a
second, different, long-distance signal that promotes
the synthesis of the RMS1/RMS5-dependent signal in
a regulatory loop. RMS2 is placed in this linked, but
distinct pathway because the rms2 mutants have phe-
notypes such as wiltiness, not shared by rms1 and
rms5 mutants, and double mutants between rms1 and
rms2 have strongly additive branching phenotypes,
suggesting that they act at least partly independently
(Beveridge et al., 1997). In contrast, the phenotype of
max1 mutants is not readily distinguishable from that
of max3 and max4 mutants, making a single-pathway
model more likely.
Genetic Interactions between the Mutants
To test the single-pathway hypothesis further, we com-
pared the phenotypes of single and double max1,
max4, and max2 mutants. The number of secondary
rosette branches for each genotype was determined af-
ter the primary apex had ceased activity. All the single
mutants showed similar branching habits, with max2
being consistently more branched than max1 or max4
(Figure 1E). All the double mutant combinations were
no more branched than the most branched parent (Fig-
ure 1E), with the exception of the max1-1/max2-1
double mutant where a slight increase in branching
over the max2-1 mutant was observed. This increase is
not reproducible (Stirnberg et al., 2002). These data
lend further support to the single-pathway model (Fig-
ure 1D).

Molecular Analysis of the MAX1 Locus
As described above, the molecular identity of the
MAX3, MAX4, and MAX2 genes is consistent with their
predicted function in the emerging single-pathway
model. To determine whether this is also true for MAX1,
we isolated the gene using a map-based approach. The
max1-1 allele is in the Enkheim-2 ecotype, but for the
purposes of phenotypic comparison it was introgres-
sed into the Col background by seven rounds of
backcrossing (Stirnberg et al., 2002). Initial mapping re-
vealed close linkage of MAX1 to the ERECTA (ER) locus
on chromosome 2 (Stirnberg et al., 2002). To determine
the position of max1 with respect to ER, two flanking
SSLP markers, F13B15 and F12K2, were used, both
about 2.5 cM from ER (Bell and Ecker, 1994). Recombi-
nants were then genotyped for new CAPS markers ly-
ing in the interval between F13B15 and F12K2. This lo-
cated MAX1 to a 48 kb region between two markers
situated on overlapping BAC clones T19L18 and T1D16
(Figure 2A).

From the annotated genes present in this region,
At2g26170, a member of the cytochrome P450 family,
appeared the strongest contender to act in the biosyn-
thesis of a hormone, and therefore to represent MAX1.
Transformation of max1-1 plants with a 4.7 kb genomic
fragment containing the At2g26170 open reading frames
(ORFs) plus 1,850 bp upstream and 470 bp downstream
sequences resulted in full restoration of the wild-type
phenotype, suggesting that At2g26170 is MAX1. This
hypothesis was further supported by the observation
that At2g26170 from max1-1 plants was found to con-
tain a single point mutation (C to T) predicted to convert
amino acid 117 from proline to leucine (Figure 2B). In
addition, we identified a T-DNA insertional mutant in
At2g26170 in the Versailles collection (Figure 2B).
Plants homozygous for this insertion were found to
have the characteristic max1 phenotype. Taken together,
these data demonstrate that MAX1 is At2g26170, and its
predicted enzymatic function is consistent with a role
in the synthesis of the branch-inhibiting signal.

According to Arabidopsis cytochrome P450 nomen-
clature, MAX1 is classified as CYP711A1 and consti-
tutes a single-member family (http://arabidopsis-P450.
biotec.uiuc.edu). Analysis of the rice genome revealed
the presence of five CYP711 family members (Nelson
et al., 2004). Moreover, a close CYP711 homolog was

http://arabidopsis-P450.biotec.uiuc.edu
http://arabidopsis-P450.biotec.uiuc.edu
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Figure 2. Map-Based Cloning and Database Annotations of the MAX1 Gene

(A) The MAX1-flanking markers that were used to screen for recombinants and the corresponding BAC clones, spanning the genomic region,
are indicated at the top. The number of recombinants, identified in a mapping population of 709 individuals, is indicated below each marker.
The region between the closest flanking markers (T19L18, T1D16) is enlarged to show the predicted gene structure (arrows) and the localiza-
tion of the PCR-amplified genomic fragment, which rescued the max1-1 mutant in the complementation analysis (combined bar). (B) Database
annotations of MAX1 based on cDNA and EST analysis and location of max1 mutations. The diagram shows the two transcript variants of
At2g26170 originating from different 3# splice site usage in the first intron. Splice variant I (At2g26170.1) contains an ORF of 1,669 bp. Splice
variant II (At2g26170.2) results in a shortened ORF of 1,320 bp. Exons are indicated as solid bars, UTRs are in gray, and those segments
presumed to be translated are black. Locations of the two max1 mutations are indicated with an arrow: base substitution in exon 2 in max1-1 and
T-DNA insertion after amino acid 468 (according to At2g26170.1) in max1-2.
found in the unicellular green algae Chlamydomonas t
Rreinhardtii, suggesting wide conservation in the plant

kingdom (Nelson et al., 2004). a
cMembers of the plant CYP711 clade, including MAX1,

show high sequence similarity to Thromboxane A2 syn- (
tthase (TXAS), a mammalian cytochrome P450 involved

in prostaglandin metabolism (Figure 3). Remarkably, 7 p
oout of 8 amino acid residues known to be involved in

heme or substrate binding, and thus essential for TXAS r
iactivity (Wang and Kulmacz, 2002), are conserved in

the predicted MAX1 amino acid sequence, which has s
san overall sequence identity of 24% (Figure 3). TXAS

catalyzes two distinct reactions with similar rates, o
snamely isomerization and fragmentation of Prostaglan-

din H2. TXAS is a class III P450, which does not require c
amolecular oxygen or an electron donor for catalysis.

The strong conservation to TXAS suggests that MAX1 M
ais also a class III P450. Plant class III P450s include
he plant-specific CYP74 clade (Mansuy, 1998; Werck-
eichhart and Feyereisen, 2000). CYP74s convert fatty
cid hydroperoxides into allene epoxides (CYP74A) or
leave them to volatile aldehydes and traumatin

CYP74B). The first reaction is the initial step of the oc-
adecanoid pathway leading to the synthesis of the
lant hormone jasmonate, whereas the products
f the latter are also involved in wound and defense
esponses (Feussner and Wasternack, 2002). Interest-
ngly, all the class III P450s described above act on
ubstrates directly generated by dioxygenases. Pro-
taglandin H2 is produced by the heme-containing di-
xygenase prostaglandin-synthase, while the CYP74
ubstrates originate from the activity of nonheme iron–
ontaining fatty acid dioxygenases (Werck-Reichhart
nd Feyereisen, 2000). Thus, the proposed action of
AX1 downstream of the MAX3 and MAX4 dioxygen-

ses is an established pattern for class III P450s.
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Figure 3. Alignment of Deduced Amino Acid
Sequences of MAX1, Four Rice Orthologs,
and Human TXAS

MAX1 sequence (GenBank accession num-
ber NP_565617); the full-length sequences of
four out of five currently known rice or-
thologs (cultivar japonica) are available from
the public database http://drnelson.utmem.
edu/rice.html. CYP711A2 (NP_917096),
CYP711A3 (NP_917099), CYP711A4 (NP_
917100), and CYP711A5 (BAD17629); human
TXAS sequence (AAH41157). Black box with
white letter, 100% identity; dark gray box
with white letter, 80% identity; gray box with
black letter, 60% identity. Dashes indicate
gaps in the alignment. Amino acid residues
shown to be essential for TXAS function and
conserved in the MAX1 sequence are un-
derlined with a black bar. The proline residue
in MAX1 converted to leucine in max1-1 is
marked with an asterisk (below the align-
ment).
Expression of the MAX1 Gene
The public Arabidopsis genome databases present two
different annotations for MAX1 based on the isolation
of two types of cDNAs and ESTs which apparently origi-
nate from alternative 3# splice site usage within the first
intron. At2g26170.1 encodes a predicted protein of 522
amino acids, whereas At2g26170.2 results in an N-ter-
minally truncated ORF of 439 amino acids (Figure 2B).
We isolated MAX1 cDNAs from different mRNA sources
which all coded for the long version of the protein.
Thus, we could not confirm the existence of splice vari-
ant At2g26170.2. Our inability to detect this transcript
probably resulted from its low expression level or sta-
bility or an expression pattern restricted to specific tis-
sues. Our data suggest that the At2g26170.1 splice
variant represents the predominant transcript of the
MAX1 gene.

To assess the tissue distribution of MAX1 transcrip-
tion, we screened Affimetrix microarray datasets pub-
licly available from the NSF 2010 homepage (http://
arabidopsis-p450.biotec.uiuc.edu/microarray.shtml).
This data mining revealed ubiquitous MAX1 expression.
To characterize the sites of MAX1 transcription in more
detail, we generated a promoter-GUS reporter con-
struct (MAX1::GUS), using 2 kb of genomic upstream
sequence of the MAX1 translational start site (accord-
ing to At2g26170.1).

The major site for MAX1::GUS expression is in vascu-
lar-associated tissue throughout the plant (Figure 4). In
roots, MAX1::GUS activity is restricted to the vascular
cylinder (including the pericycle) and starts above the
differentiation zone of the meristem (Figures 4A, 4B,
and 4G). In inflorescence stems the reporter is detected
in the cambial region of vascular bundles, showing
some variation in extending either to the xylem or
phloem part of the organ (Figure 4F). In axillary regions
of leaves and flowers (Figures 4D and 4E) MAX1::GUS
activity appears to be pronounced, probably due to the
presence of vascular junctions. Interestingly, this pattern
does not overlap with the known sites for MAX4 ex-
pression, in the root tip and, more weakly and variably,
in cortical tissues of the root, shoot, and hypocotyls
els in the xylem. The expression of MAX1 in tissue sur-

Figure 4. Localization of MAX1::GUS Expression

MAX1::GUS activity in the shoot (A) and root (B) of 7-day-old seed-
lings. Leaf (C), flower-inflorescence stem junctions (D), and rosette
region (E) of 25-day-old plants. (F) Cross-section of a vascular bun-
dle from a GUS-stained inflorescence stem (30-day-old plants).
MAX1::GUS activity is found in the cambial region and xylem-asso-
ciated parenchyma. (G) Cross-section of a primary root (10 mm
distal from the root tip) derived from a 7-day-old seedling. Scale
bars represent (A) 2 mm, (B) 0.5 mm, (C–E) 5 mm, and (F and G)
50 µm.
(Sorefan et al., 2003). These nonoverlapping patterns
are consistent with the action of MAX1 downstream of
MAX3 and MAX4, on a mobile substrate. Because the
mobile signal apparently only moves up the plant (Turn-
bull et al., 2002), it is tempting to speculate that it trav-

genbank:AAH41157
genbank:AAH41157
http://arabidopsis-p450.biotec.uiuc.edu/microarray.shtml
http://arabidopsis-p450.biotec.uiuc.edu/microarray.shtml
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grounding the xylem would allow it to act on a mobile
fsubstrate being loaded into or unloaded from the

xylem.
s

We have provided evidence that the MAX genes a
MAX1–MAX4 act in a single pathway to regulate the b

asynthesis of and response to a nonclassical branch-
ainhibiting hormone. The predicted function and expres-
tsion pattern of the MAX1 gene are consistent with its
gproposed position in this pathway, downstream of
a

MAX3 and MAX4 in the synthesis of the hormone. Our p
priority now is to identify the hormone to allow more a

wdirect tests for this model.

Experimental Procedures
A

Plant Growth Conditions
WPlants were grown in 4 cm square compartments (P40; Cookson
tPlantpak, Maldon, UK) on F2 compost treated with Intercept (both
sLevington Horticulture, Ipswich, UK). Plants were grown under
Blong-day conditions (16 hr light at 20°C and 8 hr darkness at 15°C).
FWhen the primary apex had ceased growing, shoot branching was

scored according to Talbert et al. (1995).

R
Grafting R
Grafting was carried out as described in Turnbull et al. (2002). A

P
Construction of Double Mutants
max1-1/max2-1 was constructed as described in Stirnberg et al. R
(2002). The max2-1/max4-1 double mutant was constructed by
screening the F2 progeny for individuals showing the elongated B
hypocotyl, characteristic of max2-1 homozygotes. max4-1 homo- o
zygotes were identified among the max2-1 homozygotes by t
screening their progeny for 100% BASTA-resistant individuals, a 4
characteristic of the transposon-induced max4-1 allele. max1-1/

Bmax4-1 double mutants were isolated by identifying plants with the
lmax phenotype in the F2, but whose progeny segregated for

BASTA resistance. These plants were therefore max1-1 homozy- B
gous and max4-1 heterozygous. F4 seed from these F2 plants were a
screened to identify max4-1 homozygotes. B

t
iMap-Based Cloning of MAX1

F2 mutant progeny from a cross between max1-1 (BC7 Col) and B
wild-type Columbia ecotype were used as a mapping population. m
Plants, recombinant between MAX1 and the two flanking SSLP a
markers F13B15 or F12K2, were genotyped for new CAPS markers i
(http://www.arabidopsis.org) located in this genomic interval. P
CHAPS markers which delimited MAX1 to a 48 kb chromosomal

Bregion were ww443676 (BAC clone T19L18) and ww443819 (BAC
iclone T1D16). Marker T19L18 ww443676 is a HaeIII polymorphism
tin a 385 bp PCR product amplified with oligonucleotides 5#-TGA
PGACGGCACCTTTTTACA-3# and 5#-TCCGTCCAAAGAACAACACC-
B3#. T1D16 ww443819 is an AluI polymorphism in a 752 bp PCR
Aproduct amplified with oligonucleotides 5#-GTTCGAACGCTTGT
nGACTGA-3# and 5#-GCAGCTGGAGAGAGAAGCAT-3#.
sThe 4.7 kb genomic fragment used for complementation analysis

was amplified by PCR using oligonucleotides 5#-ACTACTCTC B
TTCTCCACTCTTGCAG-3# and 5#-CATGGGAGACTAGACTTATGGA x
CAC-3# and cloned into the plant transformation vector pCambia- P
2300 (GenBank accession number AF234315) using the endoge- B
nous restriction sites XbaI (5#) and SacI (3#). The resulting construct L
was brought into max1-1 mutant plants by Agrobacterium-medi- a
ated transformation (Clough and Bent, 1998). C

C
Promoter-Reporter Fusion Constructs and Reporter Detection h
For construction of MAX1::GUS, we amplified 2,012 bp of MAX1 2
promoter sequence from Col genomic DNA using oligonucleotides

C5#-GCAAGCTTGTCTAAGGCA-TAGACTTGTC-3# and 5#-GCGGATC
CCTCTAACCTCTAAAGTTCTC-3#. The resulting fragment was C

fcloned into pCR2.1 (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK). This promoter frag-
ment was excised from pCR2.1 using HindIII and BamHI and li- a
ated into HindIII/BamHI-cut pBI 101.3 (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) in
ront of the promoter-less GUS ORF, to give pMAX1::GUS.

Col plants were transformed with pMAX1::GUS. T2 progeny of
everal independent transformants were tested for GUS staining
nd a representative line containing a single transgene was
rought to homozygosity and subsequently used for detailed
nalysis. GUS staining was performed as described (Jefferson et
l., 1987). For cross-sections, GUS-stained material was subjected
o 20%, 35%, and 50% ethanol, fixed with FAA (50% ethanol, 10%
lacial acetic acid, 5% formaldehyde), and further dehydrated in
n ethanol series (70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, 100%), each step for a
eriod of 30 min. Samples were embedded in Technovit 7100 (Her-
eus, Wehrheim, Germany) and 12 �m sections were examined
ith a Nikon OPTIPHOT microscope (Nikon, Kawasaki, Japan).
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